
A BRIEF REPORT OF EUPHORIA 2024 

The EUPHORIA FEST of GDCH, AHMEDABAD was held from 21ST march to 23RD 

march, 2024 organised by student council. 

 

The EUPHORIA FEST was inaugurated by our honorable Dean, DR. GIRISH PARMAR on 

21ST march, 2024 in hostel premises. 

 

1. The first day was celebrated as GROUP DAY where every year represented in 

single colored wardrobes, where for the first year, it was pink; sky blue for second 

year; Maroon for third year; gray for final year; blue for Post graduates students; 

shades of yellow for staff and professors and black for interns. 

 

2. The second day was celebrated as BOLLYWOOD/CHARACTER DAY, where every 

one dressed up as some actor and actresses in their own element. While celebrating 

Bollywood day, the committee organised a creative event called IMAGINATION 

STATION where each and every individual showcased their talent in the form of 

mehendi, rangoli, face painting and sketch form. In addition to that, they held 

DENTIST GOT TALENT to promote the enthusiasm for singing, dancing, poetry and 

much more. 

 

3. The third day was celebrated as SAREE AND SUIT DAY where every staff and 

student wore saree and suit. The photoshoot was taken place in college premises of 

every year and department. In addition to that, the food fest as FOOD FRENZY was 

held in the hostel premises where all the students took part. 

 







 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SPORTS EVENTS  
 

All the co curricular activities including sports and games were also included in the 

celebration of EUPHORIA 2024 from 21ST march to 23RD march,2024. 

 

The various sports events were conducted in hostel premises. 

 

On the first day [21st march], faculty and students played tug of war followed by 

volleyball and fun cricket. 

 

 

 

On the second day[ 22ND march], games like Satodiya, table tennis, badminton, 

chess and carrom were held. 

 



 
 

 

 

On the last day [23rd march] where all the remaining final matches were played by 

the qualified teams. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

These sports events were conducted to develop and encourage co-curricular activities among the 

staff and students. 

Playing sports causes release of happy hormones and also breaks the work routine 

and gives them something to look forward to. 

Winners  

satodiyu: Interns  

Chess: boys - Aayush[intern], girls- Jahnvi[final year] 

Carrom : Ajay and Riya [1st year] 

Fun cricket : Interns  

Volleyball : [both] Third year  

Table tennis: singles- Diya [ intern ], doubles : Diya and Aranya [ interns ] 

Tug of war: final year  

Relay race : interns  


